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Fore -Stage
Serious Thinking, Developing
As Part Of Local
Of Altruism Results
Presentation

Title Of Youngest Teacher
In History Of School Is
State Graduate

Bill Jones, graduate with the
class of June, tells of the interesting work he is doing as an instructor in one of the most exclusive schools in the Hawaiian Islands, in a letter written to Dr. H.
A. Sotzin of the Industrial Arts
department.
"I am earning my salary all
right, and am thoroughly enthusiastic about teaching," his letter
states. Bill’s duties consist of instructing machine shop, mechanical drawing, and foundry work,
besides advising the seventh grade
and the HI Y, serving as assistant coach of the junior varsity
football squad, and acting as dormitory master in a Kamehameha
school.
Jones is the youngest man ever
to teach in this Honolulu school.
He obtained his AR degree in
Industrial Education from this college, where he was prominent in
student affairs,
Y.M.C.A. work,
and DeMolay activities.

Ticket Sale To Benefit
Homemaking Lending
Fund Held By Society

From Money Worry

Introducing two stage devices,
new to State college, Mr. Hugh
W.

GUlls,

director of San

Jose

Players, today ironed out two of
the most pressing stagecraft problems of the corning presentation of
Hamlet.
The orchestra pit has been covered and is to be used as a fore stage, in a manner at least suggestive of the Elizabethan. To
light this area, a oattery of spots
has been placed in the projection
booth, and is to be operated there
by "remote control" from the
switchboard on the stage.
FORESTAGE ADDED
If a play such as Hamlet is to
be presented smoothly, the shifts
between the numerous scenes must
be made quk.1,15- and quietly. The
first of these requisites, quickness,
will be met in the use of the
fore-stage. Some of the scenes are
played entirely on this fore-stage,
using the main curtain as a back
drape. While these scenes are in
progress, the main stage can be
set, thus making it ready for use
Immediately after the scene on the
fore-stage is over.

NEW RUG
Members of Delta Nu Theta,
The second requisite, quietness,
homemaking honor society, are
selling tickets to the Hester is being met in the use of the new
Theater for October 28, 29, and 30, stage rug which the Players and
in order to raise money for their State have bought conjointly. This
rug covers the main stage, and
loan fund.
Last year the society started the fore-stage is being covered with
the Homemaking Students’ loan corrugated cardboard and cloth.
fnud by sponsoring a silver tea
In the winter quarter and a bridge
party in the spring quarter. The
enthusiastic support given these
projects by the students and faculty was very gratifying to the
Dr. William Poytress, head of
members of Delta Nu Theta, and the social science department, will
they hope that this quarter’s en- Inaugurate a series of lectures on
terprise will be as well received. the New Deal tonight at the Santa
The program wlll feature two Cruz High school.
entertaining pictures, "Thirty Day
These lectures, a continuation of
Princess", with Sylvia Sydney and
a series of lectures of the same
"Shoot The Works", with Jack type given last spring, are being
Oakie and Ben Bernie.
sponsored by business organizaTickets may be obtained in the tions of Santa Cruz.
Homemaking office or from any of
Dr. Poytress is one of the memthe membersVerna Holveck, Anbers of the San Jose State faculty
ita Patchett, Violet Samuelson,
group which also belongs to the
Dorothy Greene, Miss Frances Con- University of California extension
key, and Miss Helen Mignon.
faculty and hopes to make this
course, Recent Economic Proextension
university
a
blems,

Poytress To Continue
With New Deal Talks

Journalism Fraternity
Will Discuss Business course.
At Afternoon Meeting
Truck Throws Wheel,
Sigma Kappa Delta, State’s honThrills Night Classes
orary

journalism fraternity, will
meet today at 5 o’clock to discuss
Important plans and business matters.
Dan Cavanagh,
editor of the
Spartan Daily, is president of the
group, which published a parody
on the San Jose
Evening News
last quarter for Spardi
Gras day.
Frank Hamilton, business manager of the Daily,
is vice-president of the fraternity,
and Dolores
Freitas, managing editor, is
the
secretary, Members are Dr. Carl
Holliday, Alice Parrish,
Helen
Tracy, Thelma Vickers,
and Jim
Fitzgerald,

Say Chairman Of
Friday Affair

Night school students received
a thrill at 7 p.m. last night when
a dyeing and cleaning truck narrowly escaped overturning on San
Fernando street in front of the high
school as the result of throwing
a right rear wheel.
A crash was averted by the
driver who brought t’he crippled
truck to a stop without further
damage resulting.
Investigation showed that the
accident was caused by the shearing of the bolts which held the
right rear wheel in place.

Announcing the menu to be featured at the junior class barbeCollege men have had more lintcue tomorrow night in Alum Rock
cial struggling tu do than the Park, chairmen Adrian Wilbur and
women, Dr. Dorotny Yates of the Byron Lanphear yesterday aisclospsychology department finds from ed the most pleasant, as well as
her investigation on the affect of important, attraction of the anthe depression in San Jose State, nual affairfood.
the results of which are recorded
Barbecue steak,
potato salad,
in a recent issue of the magazine, Spanish beans, French bread, butSchool and Society.
ter, pickles, potato chips, and cofThe men, she says, are more fee are the items to be served
often "on their own", while the from 7 o’clock to 8:30, when dancgirls are somewhat more sheltered ing will begin to the music of Mel
by their parents. They do not so McDonald’s campus orchestra.
often feel the same necessity for
STAGS WELCOME
undertaking a college education
One affair where stags are enunder such handicaps. For them tirely welcome, the junior class
work i# scarcer and not so well barbecue offers an ideal opporpaid.
tunity for a full evening’s enterEXPENSES DOWN
tainment.
Dr. Yates submitted her questionAlum Rock, the largest park in
naire to 239 students, 162 women San Jose vicinity, will provide an
and 77 men, all juniors and seniors. attractive setting for the event.
The questionnaire contains 71 items European style bridges, playing
covering financial, vocational, and fountains and natural trees and
shurbs are features of the famous
mental.
General living expenses have resort.
IMPROVED BY C.W.A.
been cut down, she finds, by about
three-quarters of the men and twothirds of the women. Very nearly
12 per cent of both sexes say
they have been deprived of some
real necessities. Pleasures have
had to be given up by approximately 80 per cent of both sexes.
The questionnaire also brings out
that 85 per cent of the men and
82 per cent of the women feel that
the depression and its consequences
have made them more serious in
their thinking.
Another interesting fact brought
out by the quetionnaire is that the
world’s plight seems to have developed altruism. 93 per cent of
the women affirm that because of
the depression and its consequences,
"Would like to help other people
more."
The men appear to be not so
unselfish, for the percentage of
the men drops to 74 per cent.
This is one of the most conspicuous differences between men and
woolen.

A C.W.A. improveffient corps
has installed new tables, new barbecue pits, and improved the dance
hall. Two floors, one open and one
closed, will be available tomorrow
night for dancing.

Card Index Benefit Unknown
By Those Using Library
States Librarian
San Jose students do not know
how to use the library.
So declares Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian. She believes that
the main difficulty lies in the fact
that students do not understand
the use of the card catalog.
"The card catalog in the main
library is the key to all the book
secrets of the library," Miss
Backus stated.
KEY TO SYSTEM
"Fo every book in the library,
there is a cardor two or three
cardsor dozens of cards When a
book is purchased, the catalog department makes a card for the
author, another card for the title,
and cards for the subject with
which the book deals. Some books
deal with several subjects, and
cards are made for each of the
subjects dealt with. These are
arranged in one alphabetthe
author cards, the tit’e cards, the
subject cards. The subject cards
differ from the other two in that
the top line is in capital letters.

"But it is not only the author,
the title, and the subject which
appears on the catalog card," Miss
Backus explained, "the date of
publishing, whether the book has
Those who are unable to at- illustrationsmaps, plates, diatend because of lack of transpor- grams, charts, etc., the number of
tation will be accommodated, the pages in the book, notes concernchairmen announced late yester- ing the book, and in some cases,
day. Complete information on tans- as collection of plays or short
portatlon will be supplied in to- stories, the titles of separate
morrow’s Daily.
works in the collection."
open to the student
Tickets,
USE CATALOG
body and their friends, are on sale
"In searching for a book, than,
at the controller’s office for fifty
whether you know the author, title,
cents a person.
or merely the subject you want,
your best bet is to begin with the
card catalog," declares Miss Backus. "If we have the book, it will be
listed there. After you have round
the card telling you that we have
the book, your next move is to
copy down the call numberthe
All women students and women
figures which appear in the upper
faculty members are invited to the
left hand corner of the card.
annual Faculty-Student tea being
"If you have copied the number
given this afternoon from 4:00 to
appears, you are
6:00 in room one of the home- exactly as it
the book itself,"
making building by the Associated now ready to find
Miss Backus stated and advised
Women Students.
students who have never used the
A regular feature on the A. W. S.
card catalog to take a few minutes
autumn calendar, this informal
it next
to see if they
Describing their recent tour
affair is sponsored to help co-eds
abroad, Mr. Ralph Eckert and Mr. become better acquainted with the time they come into the library."
William McCoard of the speech defaculty.
partment will talk on "Highlights
Two vocal selections by Mildred
of Our European Tour" today at
Murgotten, a talented music stu12:15 in room one of the Homedent; reading by Eleanor Yates
making building, under the ausat 4:45 and 5:15 p. m.; and a
Public
C.
A.
the
Y.
W.
pices of
Under the direction of B. W.
dance by Kay Cronkite will furnish
Arts inIndustrial
Spaulding,
Affairs Forum.
entertainmenefor the affair.
structor, the members of the woodAll men and women students
June Raynor is general chairman ivorking department and forge
and faculty members are invited
to attend the lecture, which has and is being assisted in making shop are making the furniture to
been given before several clubs in plans for the day by Elma Boyer, be placed in the Spartan Field
refreshment chairman; Jean Sel- House.
San Jose and adjoining towns.
The set when finished will inThe Public Affairs Forum se- lers, who is decorating the room
cures lecturers to speak monthly in autumn leaves and berries; clude a large table, four chairs
head
of
the
reBroschart,
and a lounge, constructed to reon current topics. Mrs. Alexander Julie
Meiklejohn, wife of the celebrated ception committee who is arrang- semble the Old Monterey style of
educator, will speak on the campus ing for members of A. W. S. furniture.
Hammered iron ornaments and
sometime this quarter, and Paul council and other women’s orFritzy, Y. M. C. A. secretary at ganizations ’to accompany faulty braces, fashioned by students in
the college of the Pacific, is being members to the tea; and Jean the forge shop, will add the authentic Spanish touch.
French, in charge of entertaining.
booked for a future date.

YEARLY FACULTY,
STUDENT TEA TO
BE GIVEN TODAY

McCOARD. ECKERT WILL
DISCUSS EUROPEAN TRIP
AT FORUM ON THURSDAY

Spartan Fieldhouse to Have
Old Monterey Style Furniture

r.
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Follpwing the old Greek idea
that a sound mind in a sound body
Sole and Exclusive National Adivertieing RepreeentadvE
National Advertising Service, Inc.
11 West end St., Nen York is one of the essential factors in
MS North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
developing the healthy man or woMember Associated Collegiate Press
man, the San Jose State Teachers
Press of the Globs Printing Co., Inc.
143143 South First Street College has always fostered the
of Physical Education.
DAN CAVANAGH
EDITOR importance
In the beginning, physical eduTelephone Ballard 2418
cation was simply the cultivation
DOLORES FREITAS
MANAGING EDITOR of regular exercises, and did not
Telephone Santa Clara 5R3
then include the numerous sports
FRANK HAMILTON
BUSINESS MANAGER so essential to the well rounded
Telephone Ballard
78
16SPORTS EDITOR college program. But no woman,
CLARENCE NAAS
stifling
who ever endured the
Telephone Ballard 3771W
clothes worn in the pursuit of soBILL ROBERTS
CIRCULATION MANAGER called healthful exercise, will ever
Telephone Santa Clara 31
cease to regard the present day
Monday
emphasis on athletics as anything
COPY DESK
Tue sda y
- Bri’rnry Filar:al
OLIVE STR EET
Editor but a blessing. This development
eilncs Y
Harold nettinger
Coral Kluge
NEWS EDITORS
Leona Pruett
has meant emancipation from abThursday
Coral Kluge
Ona Dippell
surd fashions, and has given to
Friday
Jewel Spangler
Thelma Vickers
Lela O’Connell
WOMEN’S DESK
the world the healthy outdoor girl
MARY F ER RASC I
. Editor
Eugene Gear
we now know.
Dorothy Martin
... Sports
grat herine Gunn
Muriel Hood
Society
Helen Rector
Betty jean Keller
Lela O’Connell
Organizations
Ona Dippell
Audrey Smith
STAFF ARTIST
MICHAEL ANGELO
Filirtr.1 as second class mat ter at the Sari J "se

toffice.

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

With the discovery of
wrnt,
Physical education for the young of the freighter
Maine by a Unit,
men of this institution started in States destroyer
off the coast
192,1, when the formation of the Mexico
yesterday, fear for
tt,
Junior College brought an influx
safety of her crew of 25 men
on,
of young men who thought that
felt.
a college without games and contests was not a college. Since then
Men students at the
University
the men’s department has grown of Colorado have been donning
tb0
until we now have almost all phy- garb of co-eds in the
hopes 0!
sical activities.
luring phantom slugger into
Due to the congestion in the open who has within
the last few
first two years of University work, days clubbed nine
women shideail
a remedy was found in the Junior and instructors.
College plan, which enables stu_
dents to take up their first two
San Francisco has been a
hot
living at bed of political controversy
while
years of work
EdEtt
home, and also allows many edu- the four gubernatorial
candidatei
cational advantages td those who including Milen Dempster, Sodas
I might otherwise never go beyond nominee, have concentrated
their
I a high school education. In 1923 efforts on that city.
a vote was held in San Jose which
’insured the financing of this proThe Macon today is soaring 0111
ject by taxation.
the Pacific engaged in malloun
ours and testing out its "sky Est
or "spy basket". The big ship let
its moorings Tuesday night and I
not scheduled to return until In
day.

Insurance Policies May Be Jeopardized If
Car Owners Accept "Expense Money" On
Field Trips, Advises State Law Instructor

Freedom Of Thought

I

Heywood Broun, president of the American Newspaper Guild, has included in the following selections, much
good material for argument:
"Every man ought to be a radical at some period in his
life. College is the best time to start. In most countries of
the world the student bodies are sensitive to all the new
thought whether it be political, economic, or philosophic.
But here intense effort has been made toward standardization . . . . My own impression is that many young faculty
members seem radical only in comparison to the color of
the university dean or president. It is inevitable and also excellent that the period between 18 and 22 should be one
of inquiry and even skepticism. Progress must dry up if
each generation follows sedulously in the footsteps of those
who have gone before.
.‘. . . I have no faith in such devices as oaths of loyalty and patriotism. At best they are meaningless. Every man
defines loyalty and patriotism according to his own lights.
Many who hope for decided and radical change are sincerely convinced that they love their country much more than
any reactionary can possibly do. But most of all I hold the
danger to education does not lie in the aberrant fancies of
any instructor. There are doctrines too wild for my own
approval. Not every ism commands my complete support
and even so I see no reason why students should be shielded
from things which many call heretical. It is the job of a
scholar to acquaint himself with every political point of
view. The thing which threatens education is the forced
drying up of the streams of thought."
Mr. Broun’s words will no doubt prove comforting to
those who like to do their own thinking and explore for
themselves the "isms from which theyare shielded."
D. F.

Seniors Slacking
The intramural program conducted on Tuesday and
Thursday noon by the men’s physical education department has developed a sad state of affairs, according to
those who participate in this worthy activity.
The senior are slacking!
The senior’s slacking eliminates competition, and that
is the cause of the unfortunate situation which now exists.
It seems that everyone turns out except the seniors,
who should be the most eager to defend themselves. The result is a series of forfeits, no fun, and hard feelings all
around.
The fact that this breach of sportsmanship is being
noticed should cause the seniors to change their attitude.
D. F.
Sigma Kappa Delta meeting at five o’clock *today in the
Spartan Daily office.

_ It

Mr. Guy George, law instructor
of

the

Commerce

department,

warns students that their insurance
policies are subject to cancellation
if they accept compensation in the
form of "expense" money when
taking others on field tries, hiking
trips, or other class excursions.
"The mere fact that the money
paid to car owners is called a ’gas
fund’ or ’expense account’ does
not make the insurance company
any more likely to pay for an
accident, when it is not legally
responsible." he said.
OWNER LIABLE
J. S. McMurtry, National Auto
Club insurance broker, stated that
this is unquestionably true, and
that any policy holder violating

this rule is liable for his own
accidents.
Mr. George stated that no student should use his car on these
trips without first reading his insurance policy carefully and ascertaining his liability. There is one
exception, he said, in that public
liability or property damage, is covered in any case, and in some
cases, if stated in the policy, all
damages are covered.
FIGHT MORE CASES
""I’he insurance companies are
becoming more stringent and are
fighting many more cases because
of the increased accident rate. I
would advise anyone carrying passengers to see that he is properly
covered by insurance at all times,"
advises Mr. George.

NOTICES
LA TORRE PICTURES
All December graduates who
have not yet had their La Torre
pictuers taken should report immediately at Pavley’s Studio in
the Porter Building, Second and
Santa Clara streets. Appointments
need not be made In advance.
All neophytes of Iota Sigma Phi
are requested to meet In the Lecture room of the Industrial Arts
Building, at 12:30, Friday.
EAGLE SCOUTS
All interested in the organization
of an Eagle Scout fraternity will
meet in the Morris Dailey at
1:00 o’clock p. m., today. Those
unable to attend please leave your
name, local address, and age in
Co-op box (under ’E’) before noon
today.
0.T.O.’s HOLD SMOKER
Delta Theta Omega fraternity
entertained at the home of Emile
Bouret, on The Alameda, Friday
evening, October 12. The evening
was spent in dancing and sing-’
ing fraternity songs. A late supper
was served to the guests.
Monday evening the fraternity
held a smoker for their rushees
at the Hotel Sainte Claire. Charles Pinkham and
Jim Grimsley
were hosts.
Concluding their rushing activities for this quarter Delta Theta
Omega will give a "Big Game"
dance, November 24, at the Devonshire Country Club. Stanford Ambassadors will provide music for
dancing.
Jim Grimsley, Burton Abbott,
Browning Rittenhouse, and Bud
Thompson are on the committee
in charge of dance arrangements.
This dance will honor the D.T.O.
pledges.

Teacher training students who
have 45 units or more should
file application for teacher training. Those not sure of credit
standing are to check in the Personnel office.
Beta Eta chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha, music honor fraternity, will
hold its first smoker of the season tonight at 7:00 o’clock at the
Hotel De Anza.
All Spartan Knights are urgently
requested to be in their club room,
Monday, October 29, at 6:15 p. m.
Important meeting and good food.
R. S. V. P. Co-op In Frat Box by
Friday, 10:00 a. m.
Let’s Go Shylock: Get your
pound of flesh at the junior class
barbecue -dance tomorrow evening
at Alum Rock Park.

Sweepingsl
How a reporter might have 6
write the "Gettysburg Address" to
get by the editor:
Approximately fourscore and
seven years ago, it is alleged, cc
fathers brought forth upon Mr
continent a new nation, conceive&
it is maintained, in liberty, sod
dedicated to the proposition tint
all men are, according to sons
authorities, created equal, Now, it
is reported, we are engaged z
a great civil war, testing whethe
that nation, or any nation so con
ceived and so dedicated, can long
endure ... and that government a
the people, by the people, and to:
the
people,
believed in 900It
quarters to actually exist, shall nat
perish from the earth.
M’ roommate’s shorter’n me bit
he’s a journalist., major and hes
taking boxin’ class so even Umhe’s shorter’n me and lighter’:
me I guess I better be web
wot I say . .
some of the bez
lines of the season spoken in co
rent cinema "...Count of Mons
Cristo" . . . have you looked one
Prof. Stone’s photographs in 01
libe? . . . a pleasant surprise to:
everyone, even those who think
they cannot appreciate art
speaking of photographslook at
page 11 of McCall’s magazine, isio
November,... m roomie and I ISt
It . . . "Fenceless Meadows --B
most subtly expressive title fort
sea story noted for some time
if the book is as well written aver

title, it must be something ...I
the real, unadulterated dope dra
in on Dr. Poytress’ "Behind Tls
News" lectures on Tuesdays at 1,
on.
. according to a competent
It was erroneously stated in the server, our editor’s stride da
Wednesday Spartan Daily that the pares favorably with that of Montt
Spartan Spears would meet Mon- Cristo’s .
. never gets lonesome
day. The notice should have read here with 42 warmth -loving ma
Spartan Knights will meet Mon- ca domestics (house flies, to
day.
, buzzing around . . . they’re 6
brothers . . . at least they’re a
S. G. 0. DANCE
called by the same name arours
Inaugurating the fall social sea- here . . would have to sit MOW
son, Sigma Gamma Omega f rat- front of the ever-present infatilik
ternity will hold an Autumn dance wise-crackers at the Student fln
at the Loa Altos Country Club, cital . . however, sincere attento
November 3, honoring the S. G. 0. iness exercised by most of tar
dra’
pledges.
present . . . Lola Kinne
Bids for the dance, which is loudest hand clap for her rend
to be semi -formal, may he ob- of Crieg’s "Carnival" . . . in 1310
tained from any member of Sigma of propaganda to the contrary colt
Gamma Omega for $1.25.
lege boys are noisy . . . just
The Stanford Ambassadors will Mrs. Matizy across the street
provide music for dancing. Several novelty numbers, including
a male trio, and a young lady singer, will be presented.

or ally apt. house owner .
hes
th’ Stanford people down
de.,
cv
we,kend looking for
. . . uh, oh well .
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THE SPORT
SPOTLUGHT

Al

By Bob Spotswood==.-_
team, still
San Jose’s football
element of the conferthe mystery
the
over
ence, wends its way
mountains to Reno tomorrow night
the University
for a "crucial" with
of Nevada.
fooling
The Spartans have been
lay their
as long enough and must
Saturday.
cards upon the table
Despite the fact that the locals
have had five engagements this
the
season, the true strength of
team has not been revealed.
Their one victory, a 28-19 decision over Santa Barbara, revealed
only a glaring weakness against a
team of dubious strength, while
Olympic Club they
against the
were brilliant until the last minute oPplay when they threw away,
a certain tie and a moral victory.
San Jose should have beaten
Chico, but only tied, while against
the Cal Aggies they played "possum" and didn’t open up at all.

By BOB SPOTSWOOD
The Nichlinis, Yezersk is, and
Pennine’s failed to do it but Dud
DeGroot’s Spartans are going to
beat the University of Nevada in
IReno Saturday afternoon.
San Jose State enters the battle Saturday with the outcome of
their season pending on the result.
The Gold and White clad gridstern must defeat Nevada to keep
in the conference race, as even a
With a narly complete squad re- tie game with th Sagehens would
remove them as a serious thrat
porting for practice daily, State’s
to the title.
basketball coach, H.C. McDonald,
Who are these Nevada Wolves
is looking forward to a long and who dared to beat St. Mary’s and
strenuous schedule throughout the appear to have quite a ball club
winter months. The 1934-35 cam- this season?
paign looms as one of the most
MITCHELL WELL KNOWN
vigorous ever undertaken by a
There is ,of course, Brick MitSpartan quintet, and the hardwood chell, who must be considered becavorters of Sparta will do well cause he is one of, the smartest
to win a large percentage of the football coachei on the coast. Mitcontests on the horizon.
chell played with the Univ. of OreA partial schedule, including all gon back in 1916 when the Web Conference games, has been re- feet won everything there was to
leased by McDonald.
win around here and then proceedDec. 14 Stanford at San Jose ed to defeat Harvard in a Rose
Dec. 22 U.C.L.A.
at San, Jose Bowl game. Mitchell coached at
Jan. 12 S.F. State at San Jose San Mateo High, where his team
Jan 16 Pacific
at San Jose won the State championship in
Jan 19 Pacific
at Stockton 1926 and then he took his boys to
Jan 25 Nevada
at San Jose Hawaii.
Jan 26 Nevada
at San Jose
Next year found him as assistJan. 31 Cal Aggies at
Davis ant coach at California from where
Feb. 2 Cal Aggies at San Jose he was drafted by the University
Feb. 15 Fresno
at Fresno of Nevada about three years ago.
Feb. 16 Fresno
at
Fresno Since then he has made. quite a
Feb. 22 Chico
at San Jose hit with the natives of Reno prinFeb. 23 Chico
at San Jose cipally because his boys are getSeveral practice games will be ting the habit of winning some
added to this schedule, but at football games, which was a novelpresent it constitutes one of the ty up there until Mitchell appeared
best ever offered to fans of this on the scene.
SAUER’S COUSIN
section. The two games with, PaciAt quarterback for the Wolves
fic Coast Conference teams, Stanford and the barn-storming U.C. is Sauer, a Chicago boy and a
L.A. Bruins, should fill the spac- cousin of the all-American Sauer
ious State gym to near capacity. from Nebraska. If he is half as
Nine home games, all with out- good as his cousin, the Spartans
standing opposition, six of them will see quite a football player
Conference games, await the lover Saturday.
Tom Cashill, whose name is now
of the hoop and the ball art dura house-hold word throughout Neing the frigid months.
booted the goal
vada since he
which defeated St. Mary’s, is one
of the best of centers. He is flanked at the guard post by Byington and Lammori.
TACKLES STRONG
In order to meet those students
The tackle positions are handled
who are interested in Boy Scout by Showalter, the boy who lookwork at State, Mr. Duhcan Mc- ed so good against Santa Clara,
Kinley, Boy Scout executive for with Carrot and Toquerro alternatSanta Clara County, will be at ing at the other tackle post. The
San Jose State Thursday at 12:30 three of them are outstanding and
noon in the industrial arts class- a good reason why the Wolves
room.
figure to win a lot of fotball games
Several eagle scouts are enrolled this season.
Topagna and Benson, the ends,
at San Jose State besides a great
many more students who have know their way about and comSan Jose’s
been active in Boy Scout activities pare favorably with
Lantagne,
Baracchi,
flankmen,
in the past, records show.
Bruning, Johnson, and Laughlin.
Dr. H. A. Sotzin, head of the
In that Nevada backfield MitIndustrial Arts departments, states
weight,
everything:
has
chell
that he considered Boy Scout work heighth, speed and experience. The
an invaluable asset to teacher starting backs will probably be
training in that it gives the student Haman, Sauer, Hill and Flournoy.
a chance to become acquainted
Russ Byinton, the guard who
with the handling of boys. He plays the/part of roving center on
urges students to attend the defense, is the lad who smashed
meetin
:through the St. Mary’s interference to nail Shrieber and Nichilin
time and again. San Jose will have
quite a time keeping him out of
their backfield.
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Nevada Coach
1
1 Intramural Hoop Schedule
Reinstates Grid
For Conference
’ Activities
Stars For State
Tilts Complete
"Brick" Mitchell, head coach of
the Nevada football team, has reinstated Vic Carroll, last year allconference tackle, and George
Tharp, the fullback whose fine
playing had much to do with the
victory of the Wolves over St.
Mary’s.

The following touch
football
games will be played today:
12:10
12:35

Seniors vs Juniors
Sophs vs Frosh

The Frosh, after dropping their
first game to the Juniors, will meet
the Sophs in the feature game to-

day. The Sophs have one win and
These two, leaders of the team
two losses to their credit. A victory
were suspended early in the week
for infraction of the training rules. today will put them in a tie with
Few people saw the suspension as the freshmen. The Sophs have been
much more than a bit of discipline ,playing good ball and may upset
designed to stir the morale of the dope by taking the Frosh into
the squad to a fighting pitch. camp. In their last meeting the
Doubtless the action did that, and Frosh won by a 6-0 score.
it means that the Spartans will
have an added difficulty in their
In the first game the undetask to overcome the Nevada
feated Junior is slated to tangle
eleven.
with the Seniors. The Seniors have
This probably had the right failed to play any of their games
psychological effect on the Reno thus far. Today at noon is a fine
boys and it means that the team, time for the Seniors to show their
on its home field, will be hard to cooperation by turning out to play
beat. The altitude of the "City their first game with the Juniors.
of Divorce" is sufficiently high that If the seniors do appear for the
it is foolhardy to install any out- game, the Juniors will be the faside team as the favorite. Teams vorites to win, since they went unof the Pacific Coast Conference defeated in the first round.

Consequently, the Spartans are
out to prove themselves, for better or worse, when they tangle
with the Sagehens over the weekend.
Regardless of Nevada’s brilliant
record this season. DeGroot feels
that his men are capable of dedefeating the Wolves and he expects them to do just that. There
are plenty of good ball players
on that San Jose team and Saturday should find them playing
the touchdown-producing type of
game of which they are capable.
Such players as Langtagne, Simoni, Watson, Cannell, Pors and
the rest are sweet football men steadfastly refuse to meet the
and they should give a good ac- Wolves in their mountain lair.
count of themselves in Reno. A Each remembers how Santa Clara,
ago,
went
onto
San Jose victory over the team several years
that beat St. Mary’s would not the Nevada field as overwhelming
favorites and how the Broncos
be so surprising.
were never able to get started
"Brick" Mitchell, the Nevada and were handily defeated by the
coach, is strictly the "hard boiled" fighting Wolves.
type of coach. He removed Tharp
and Carrol from the team for an
Infraction of the rules and kept
them out of the game with the Cal
Ramplers. These two are really
about the outstanding performers
on the Sagehen Varsity and the
worst part of it all is that Mitchell has reinstated them and they
will be in there Saturday banging
away at the Spartans.

’ SPARTANS OUT
; TO TAKE GAME
FROM WOLVES

Or. P. Victor Peterson Visits
Placer Teacher’s Institute

Reporting an unusual display of
spirit and interest in the threeday Placer County Teachers’ Institute last week, Dr. P. Victor
On a comparative score basis the Peterson, head of the science degame should develop into a very partment, returned from Auburn
close battle with "breaks" playing Monday where he led three disa large part in the outcome. Each cussions on "Science in the Eleteam holds a scoreless tie with mentary Schools".
California Aggie eleven. Supporters
After attending the Fresno-Paciof the two teams are equally sure fic game on his way home, Dr.
that their team has on the roster, Peterson, secretary of the Far
players as good as any other. Few Western Conference, reports that
State supporters will admit that he has great respect for Fresno’s
there are better backs than Stock- ability on the gridiron.
dale and Shehtanian, while no true
Nevadan will listen to talk that
Haman and Tharp are not as
good as any backs to be found on
the coast. Nevada has made great
Plans to make its .Homecoming
Pay also a successful football era.
The men’s dance class made a
C633:6:933103:illIO:CfC6:8X0333:63E0.03:926:6:1 brave start at percussion work
this week.

Contrary to some reports, Nevada is not an in -and-outer team.
The Wolves, besides trouncing the
Gaels, gave a good account of
themselves against the University
of California despite the 33-0 score
against them. Their 0-0 draw with
the Cal Aggies can be explained
by the fact that Nevada met Santa
Clara and Cal the previous two
veeek-ends and were not exactly
fired up for their meeting with
By DOROTHY MARTIN
the Mustangs.
Nevada had an unbeaten freshman team last year and they are
NEW PLAY FIELDS
really getting a "New Deal" up
fixtures
permanent recreation
at Reno in the way of football
are being put up north of the
material.
women’s physical education build- i
for the use of both men and
WIII someone please give Frank - ing
women students.
le Sevigne a cigar
for "calling" the
On the turf immediately adjointurn on the U.S.C.
game with Oreing the gym, there are to be two
gon State last week -end
which
horseshoe pits, and courts for padended in a 6-6 push. Sevigne
predle tennis.
dicted the affair would end in
a
tie a couple of
In the area between the art
days in advance.
homemaking
the
It comes close to the
and
guesswork building,
Of Al Santoro,
for badminton and
Oakland scribe, building, courts
Who named the
will be constructed
exact plays with deck tennis
tb.
Which St. Mary’s
Equipment for use on
would
score
against Fordham in his
may be secured at the wen
dispatches courts
the day before
men’s physical education building
the game.
at any time during the day.

Girl’s Sports

ozcoxamelmaxacacece:accace:com

Another F.W.C. team
makes its dogs are powerful this year and
bid to "big
league" football over reports show that they shoved
the week -end
when Fresno takes Uneille all over the lot Friday.
on Santa
Clara.
traininu
Fresno established a
Leo Harris’ team
cannot expect vamp for its team at Santa Cruz
to wit, over
the Fironocs, but I during the fall, probably the only
can’t see them
losing by more college eleven to undei take such ’
than two
touchdowns. The Bull - an enterprise.

Men’s Dance Class
Makes Brave Start
On Rhythm Dances

Half of the group acted as accompanist for those who worked
numerous rythms.
How to keep moving in one
pattern while the drums beat in
another is a problem that still
bothers some of the fellows, Miss
Margaret Jewell, dance instructor,
revealed tnday.

Boy Scout Executive Will Be
At San Jose State Thursday

MINOS
2MARKETs15.:thh&t,Swaunta,

Clara Sts
shms ton jts
511) St. MARKET OPEN ’TH. MIDNITE
WE 6/Iel- ZSW" GREEN STAMPS

Archery Group Authorizes
Buying Of New Equipment
Archery equipment and its construction were discussed at yesterday’s meeting of the Men’s Archery Club, held in the Industrial
Arts department.
Wilson Rogers, club president,
set the price of the beginner’s
tackle at about $2.50, which includes all the material necessary
to make a complete set of archery
equipment. The group authorized
Rogers to purchase this material
float work might be started at once
on bow construction.
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Lillian Gray

TELL OF STAY
Speak
Case Racks’ At King CityTo Before
BLOCK PRINTING CLASS INMEMBERS
BERKELEY RETREAT AT CAL DEBATOR IGNORES Type
MEETING OF Y. W. C. A.
Built By SERA In Girls’ League Conclave
ENTERS
ANKLE INJURY
WILL MAKE CARTOONS
BATTLE, Addition Of Machine subjecte
WORD
LIVELY
FOR MONDAY
ISSUES
Returning from a "retreat" at
St.
Margaret’s tHheommeisseoancatme.

Because it is a publication for
general student comment rather
than staff work, the Monday edition of the Daily is to contain a
block print by the block printing
classes each week rather than by
the staff artist, Michael Angelo.
It usually requires three or more
hours of work every evening to
have a cartoon of this kind ready
for each day, Angelo declares from
experience gained in the making
of more than 2600 block prints.
Angelo explained how the block
prints are made. A piece of linoleum is mounted on a block. The
picture must be visualized backwards in order that it will print
correctly when it is used on the
press. When the design has been
traced onto the linoleum, an engraving tool is used to work out
the linoleum from around the design.
PRE-MED, PRE-NURSES MEET
Pre-Medics and Pre -Nurses will
meet Monday, October 29 in room
3210, Science hall at 4 p.m.
Dr. Stanley Kneeshaw of San
Jose will be the guest speaker at
this meeting. His topic will be,
"The Growth of Responsibility of
the Medical Profession in Public
Welfare Problems."

State

Print

Shop

h.aracotfera Eseduriceastioofn tv,h[irleel be
the

to be given by Miss Lillian
Gray,
line Leland, Frances Gould, and
superintendent and instructor in
Mary Caswell told of their stay
State
the
department of education
there to those attending the Y. W.
and teacher training, at King City,
! c. A. cabinet meeting Monday eveSaturday.
ning in the "Y" room.
Miss Gray will speak before a
Freedom in the Modern
With the building of new type
convention of the Girls’ League
World", has been chosen as the [
the
workers,
SERA
by
case racks
Federation in the southern Mont.
theme for the Asilomar conference
"I don’t talk with my ankle
Jose State college print shop erey county city. This will be the
S
this year it was announced at anyway; so let the debate go on." San
third year she has been a speak.
noticeably improved.
the retreat, and reported by those
And the debate went on with has been
er there.
who attended. ’Muriel Lester of California’s debate team member,
Formerly the cases of type kept
England and Kerby Page of this Miss Gertrude McSpadden, disre- in an uncovered rack, where excountry will be the leading speakers garding an ankle sprained 15 min- posure to dirt and dust made them are used for type composition.
Better lighting facilities neve
at the annual conference to be utes before the scheduled opening difficult to handle.
held from December 26 to Jan- of the San Jose State, University
The new cases serve a double been effected through a Complete
Tuesday I purpose, since the tops of the racks rearrangement of the shop.
uary first.
debate,
of California
night, on the Berkeley campus.
Miss McSpadden bobbled on to
the stage, to give the best speech
of the evening, according to Kay
Woods of San Jose State, her opUnderwoodL.C. SmithRoyalRemington
ponent.
The question of the debate was:
Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
A student recital, featuring singSpecial Rental Rates.
"Resolved: That the motion pictures
ing and ensemble work with
are a reflector rather than a moldNew and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
violin and clarinets, was presented
er of public morals." San Jose’s
Large Typewriters of all makes
before San Jose State college
team defended the affirmative of
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
students in the Morris Dailey aud- the question. It was a non -deciLow as $1 .50 par week
Sold on Convenient Terms
itorium Tuesday morning.
sion debate.
Expert Repair Service. and Supplies for All Make.
Those who offered selections at
Eleanor Yates
and Katherine
the recital were Eleanor McKnight, Woods upheld
San Jose’s side,
Telephone Ballard 8620
Dallas Tueller, Bertram Whiting, while Gertrude McSpadden and
[Dorothy Denton, Thomas Eagan, Frances Eisner, defended CaliforJack Carnow, Marjorie Currell, nia. It was held before a large au[
Grace Knowles, Gerald Slavich, dience in Steven’s Union, on the
EDWIN E. HUN
Doris Standish, and Lola Mime. Berkeley campus, being the second
San Jose, California
71-73 East San Fernando Street
Jean Stirling accompanied the to be held between San Jose State
North Side of Street
singers at the piano.
and the University of California.

Two State Co-eds Encounter
U.C. Team; Argue On
Movie Morals

Student Recital Given
In Assembly Features
Instrumental Numbers

Instruction Is Hope
Of Heads

TYPEWRITERS

Office Store Equipment Co.
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Turkish tobacco is so important
to a good cigarette
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On the sunny slopes of
Smyrna. . . in the fertile
fields ofMacedonia...along
the shores of the Black Sea
...grows a kind of tobacco
that is different from any
other tobacco in the world.

Native tobacco grower
telling American toursits how Turkish tobacco it cured.
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THESE Turkish tobaccos
are the only tobaccos of
foreign cultivation that are
used to any great extent in
making American cigarettes.
Turkish tobaccos are famous
for their spicy aroma, and a
blend of the right kinds of
Turkish tobacco with our own
home-grown tobaccos is better
than any one kind used alone.
In Chesterfield we balance
mild, ripe tobaccos grown
in this country with just the
right amounts of the right
kinds of Turkish.
It is by blending and crossblending these different tobaccos that we make Chesterfield
the cigarette that’s milder, the
cigarette that tastes better.
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Turkish tobacco hung im
the open air to be cured.
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